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geographical and connected idea of the 
grounds, and is the best, if not the only 
way, of gaining any adequate conception 
of the imtn ensity of the Exhibition at the 
commencement. We will not tarry to 
view the wonderful statues along this 
line, but will make the trip as quickly as 
possible, keeping our eyes out over the 
grounds as we go, and return at once to 
our starting point.

THK MAI* EXHIBITION BUILDING.
This building is in the form of a paral

lelogram, extending east and west 1880 
feet in length, and north and south 464 
feet in width. The frame work is of iron. 
Tbe foundation stone consists of 672 stone 
piers. The largest portion of the struc
ture is one story in height, and 
snows the mam cornice upon the 
outside at 45 feet above the ground, 
the internal height being 70 feet.' We 
would like to indulge in minute descrip
tion here, for this building of itself is 
worth making a pilgrimage to see; and 
did the visitor see nothing but this im
mense structure and its contents, he 
would be amply repaid for coming from 
any part of the globe. But let us go in
side. As you enter at one of the main 
entrances, you are at first overwhelmed 
and bewildered by the almost endless vari
ety and boundlessness of the exhibit that 
strikes your eye. Ton are now to the 
world’s miscellany. Here the nation» of 
the earth have peered out their produc
tions of almost every kind. Here the 
naturalist may find the finest cabinet that 
e^er feasted eye or mind. Men and wo
men of eewy rotation may find here eome-

of thought and

authority we submit it, that American in
vention in labour saving machinery has 
done more in all foreign exhibitions to in
dicate the progress of our country than 
all other departments together.

About the first rush one makes here is 
to see the monster Corliss Steam Engine 
which drives the main ehaftery of the 
Hall. The cylinder is 40 inches in di
ameter, and weighs 55 tons ; the horse 
power is 1400. This engine drives about 
amile of shafting. One of tbe grandest 
tights here is that of watching this giant 
til the morning, awakening from his slum
bers and setting in motion the countless 
pieces of machinery he propels. He shakes 
himself and says "Let there be motion,” 
and motion is through every part of the 
immense building. Motion followed by 
deafening rattle and clatter, and thun
dering noise, creating, as it ramifies 
through the various machinery, the most 
oUnous and wonderful productions.

i Here you find all manners of machines, 
tiQ the way from the Corliss engine down 
• a darning machine. Here are sewing: 
Étochines of all kinds, Knitting machines,- 
'■tiiliiui ii for doing everything almost. 
We did not see the Chinese praying ma- 
opine, but we did stumble over an instru- 
mest belonging to the same family, and 
quite as wonderful A small sewing ma- 
ebtoe-shaped and piano-constructed affair 
called the Type Writer at which you can 
sit down as on a piano, and lo! out come 
ywr letter or sermon, nil printed and 
ready for circulation and done up to less 
than half the time you would require for 
tinting. We were especially interested 
to this piece ai machinery, and so we 
Opine w31 all oar fraternity be. Why, just' 
think of the toxury of cutting yourself eg
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door is once shut to* the outside world, 
it is never known what has been the
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HINDOO WORSHIP.
A Trad printed for circulation among 

tike Hindoot in Trinidad, tw their own 
1 language, containing an Epitome of 

their Creed, translated on the voyage 
er. to Bermuda at the Editor'a request by 
zm Mev. K. J, Grant.
I r In the matter of worship the sacre* 

Vedas say that God is the peerless une-' 
qualed Brahm, who is master of alHmff 
beyond all.

distance, and se
fahkir (icuring mm eempe-of a fahkir (sorcer- 

er)M» gpHMm to capture Sits. Next 
m|Mmggfie opened her door, the 
aWwPjpl the form of a gazelle, stands 
mmp^er. Charmed with the crea- 
tatih beauty, she cries—“O Ramab, 
Reieiah, if I owned the skin of this 
gazelle, to cover my conch, I would sit 
as a queen—yes, as thy queen, O 
Ramab !” Hamah seized his bow and 
arrow, pursued the gazelle swiftly, fol
lowed by his brother. Havana entered, 
seized Site and carried her off in his 
magic car. Ramah on returning had 
a foreboding of evil His worst fears 
were realized—Sita had departed. He
- A nnn nnl. aF Lai a 1 nA V*

But in the whole H||pis- 
tan there is no pqja-sthan for h|rimii- 
ship, neither is he worshippeAbÿStoy 
Hindu, but Hindu people leaving him, 
worship deotas and these are 800,000,- 
000 in ntimber. Amongst these are 
Bmhma, Vishnu and Mahadar, who are 
called the tridee (Trio or Trinity.)

Ten Incarnations of Vishnu are de

fy, in Providence, 
the day the hero 
•r a tearful forewent in search of the lost one, aided by 

birds and monkeys (which in conse
quence are worshipped by Hindoos.) 
He ascertained she had been borne 
away to Ceylon. Beaching the coast 
of Coromadel the difficulty was bow to

he would return 
rise. All through

1—Tbe fiiit is called the fish avatar 
Or incarnation. Vishnu took this form 
and appeared to tiatyahralita (Noah) 
to warn him of the general deluge and

wait for her levreach the Island. A 
proposed to convey he would yet thing toI»____;al»lives wtuuncome for her.

of Groce ality, is here gratified You can get any 
thing almost to tine building. If

m i , — -a - — iJtFn wIBv • BIOS IHuw vOIJWIvuIcsw» IWv mm
large as a gold dollar, set to year gees pen, 
to keep you from tinting too long a 
letter, you eaa hems it here,- end 
it will ooet yon only the peltry earn 
of $1000. If you are fond of lying to bed 
to the morning, end want to-do it in gen
uine Oriental style, why here you can rest 
in a bedstead carved by a Japanese lady, 
worth only $4000. '.You can rest if the

four Vedas 
hnti) would

to request him to i 
in the boat which forces. Mi S *Z2Z

i ai bu ntt 
■mi One bro- 
witb.a beard

__o, e only 'mripe a
year to receive food. He is now awake. 
One After another of these foee is slain; 
blood runs in streams. Sita is rescued 
but has to pass through fires of purifi
cation before she can be restored to 
her lawful husband. He then conduc
ted her home to her kingdom in Ondex

8— The eighth incarnation was in the
person of Baliram toe brother of Krish
na. His object was to destroy tbe de
mons. -i ' .

9— Tbe ninth incarnation was in tbe 
person of Budh. He spread infidel 
notions in Hindustan and diverted the 
minds of the people from the worship

tbe gods.
10— The tenth incarnation is yet to 

he (not a few of the Hindoos be
lieve that the person of the tenth incar
nation is the white man. It maj jet 
prove that he, carrying tbe gospel, is tbe 
fulfillment of this espectation.)

Here follows an earnest exhortation 
to abandon tbe worship of false 
goda, and exposing tbe obscenity of 
certain allusions in the sawed books, 
with a description of the Christian re
ligion of which the above is in -some 
respects a sad and blasphemous carica
ture.

•Itoff ft* you as she would atonal r
In this Hall, perbeps, more thee any 

where else ou tbe grounds, one is impress
ed and awed ever by the wonderful inven
tive skill and power of man. God made 
man upright but surely he hath found out 
many inventions. But one’s thought 
reaches beyond the merely human,- as be 
contemplates those infinitely varied pro
ductions, for after all, as Moses made the 
Tabernacle and its furniture according 
“ to the pattern showed him in the mount,” 
so man baa made all these things from 
patterns famished by the Divine wind. 
The inventor’s inspiration and power come 
from God. Tbe piously inclined visitor, 
standing amidst tbe endless variety of 
Machinery Hall, finds many incentives to 
glorify the infinite Inventor, who is really 
tbe Creator of all be beholds. But we 
must not linger bora moralizing or we 
never shall get through.

On tbe west side of Belmont Avenue, 
directly opposite tbe Womens’ Ptyillion, is 
THE UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT BUILD

ING.
few minutes here. Tbe

more attractive than manywhose years 
art the same as were Act's when #ber 
lover separated from her $o long ago. 
Inst week she received the glad tidings 
from far away over the water, that he 
who had so long kept her patiently 
waiting wis on his way to fulfil his 
promise of forty years ago, and let us 
hope he may bring the secert he paid 
for so dearly, and that he may live to 
see some reward for his great sacrifice.

thermes

grotesque and hedioos images do not dis
turb your slumbers, and .bring on the 
nightmare. If you are food of canaries, end 
don’t like tbe trouble of taking care of 
iving once, you can have a mechanical 

one here that will move itself as grace
fully, and sing just as sweetly as any liv-

So perfectly life-

son for worshiping tbe gods, the man- 
lion came forth from an alabaster pillar 
sod tore up his1 body with hie nail, then 
placed his son upon the throne.

6—The fifth incarnation was in the 
form of a dwarf, that he might deceive 
Raj-bali. This Rtÿ-bali bad received

Seat power on earth and in heaven.
ie day a dwarf came to him (Vishnu 

in the form of a dwarf) and asked him 
if be would give him as much territory 
as be could reach over m three steps. 
Raj-bali consented. Tbe dwarf stretch
ed bis steps so far that there was no 
place left for Raj-bali but tbe sovereign
ty of Palais, or the infernal regions.

6—Tbe sixth incarnation was taken 
in the person of Parsuram. His object 
was to destroy the Chains or second 
casts who were become tyrannical. He 
is said to have exterminated the men 
twenty-one times, the women each time 
producing a new race.

7-—Vishnu's seventh incarnation was

LETTER FROM PHILADELPHIA.

THE CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION.
Dear Mb. Editor,—-Drifting into one 

of tbe numberless currents setting in from 
all parts of the world towards the great 
central vortex, we found ourselves, a few 
days since in the fine old city of Brotherly 
Love. We came of course to see the 
world’s exhibit of her skill and wealth and 
power. After securing rooms and resting 
a while to the Atlas Hotel, which, by the 
way, professes to have accommodation for 
five thousand persons, and which we 
would not care to recommend to our Pro
vincial friends, unless they are fond of be
ing lullabied to deep by the songs of what 
one of the Japanese guests calls “ mus- 
heets,” we sallied forth to do op the Cen
tennial Exhibition. Fear not, a descrip
tion of the mammoth affair will not be 
tolieted upon me ; we desire simply to 
giro a slight idea of the nature and im
mensity of tbe Exhibition to our friends 
who may not be privileged with seeing for 
themselves.

The Exhibition buildings are located in 
Fairmont Park. They are situated on 
some of the most beautiful spots on the 
weftern banks of tbe Schuylkill River, 
graves of stately trees surrounding them, 
splendid views of river and landscape be
ing afforded. The reservation of ground, 
oselueively for exhibition purposes, em
braces 286 seres, to addition to which 
tiers are other enclosures for the display 
of live stock. Tbe buildings are located 
mainly in a group, separated by conven
ient distances.

Entering one of the great ways opposite 
the Traos-Oontinential Hotel, on Gerard 
Avenue, turning to the right, and walking 
a abort distance, we oome to the Main 
Holding. Instead of rushing in here, as 
one feele strongly compelled to do* let ne 
get on hoard one of the trains running on 
the International Exhibition Line, and 
take a turn around the ground». This ie 
th^ fiat thing every visitor should do, for 
it aide one rosy materially to getting a

ing one you ever 
ike is it, as it site and sings under its 

glass globe, that, se yon look and listen, 
; rou might be to danger of asking, aa seve
ral ladies did while we were near, “ How
ever does that bird live and sing in that 
globe without air P” If you like music 
don’t care to be troubled with the mu
sician, here yon can have what yon desire. 
Up in one of the balconies, and suspended 
from tbe ceiling you will find Electric 
Echo organs, that will charm you with 
sweetest harmonies, with no fingers 
i touching tbe keys no fair hands sweep
ing the key boards. Away in a distant 
part of the building some one plays on 
one of the groat organs, and these, in
spired by tbe spirit of electricity, catch

Let ns spend 
building is 480 feet long, by 346 feet wide, 
and covers more than two acres. It con
tains tbe collection, provided for by an 
executive order of the President of * such 
articles and materials aa will, when pre
sented in collective exhibition illustrate 
tbe functions and administrative facilities 
of the Government to time of peace, and 
its resources as a war power, and thereby 
serve to demonstrate the nature oi our 
institutions, and their adaptation to the 
wants of the people.” Here the War De
partment exhibits a complete historical 
display of the progress made in the man
ufacture of arms, ammunition, and accou
trements, from the earliest days of tbe 
Republic until tbe present time. Here 
old Probabilities reveals the secrets of bis 
trade. Here the Treasury show us bow 
money is made, and the Engineers’ and 
Quartermasters’ Departments how to 
spend it Here the Navy Department has 
a splendid exhibit, so also tbe Interior De-

in the person of Babma-Chandra, who 
came to destroy Havana, King of Sank* 
or Ceylon. This Havana withdrew from 
his throne and kingdom and lived an 
ascetic life in the jongle. Among other 
acte of devotion he is said to haye stood 
on bis head 1,000 years. In recognt-

np tbe strain and send the echoes sweetly 
back again. We are soon going to have 
t bare, so that Philips can sing in New 
York Mid we may sit in Philadelphia and 
enjoy it; so that Moody eaa preach in 
Chicago, and we can listen and be charm
ed into being good while setting in our 
parlors in Boston. We shall soon be able 
i o tarn oar music and oratory aa we now 
do water and gas. When this invention 
is perfected, it will wonderfully cheapen 
these necessary commodities—all can have 
the best—end it will be a perfect provi. 
den ce to those who are. too stingy to pay 
: or their music and preaching. Bat we 
mast not linger here. If yon want to 
mow of all the wonders of the Main Build

ing oome and see for yourselves. In the 
meanwhile we will turn our eyes and di.

- a ROMANTIC STORY.
Tbe Providence Press relates à ro

mantic story of a mechanic in that city. 
Forty years ago there lived in Provi- 
denee, within a atone throw from where 
Grace Church now stand», a young man 
of great intelligence and wonderful 
mechanical ability, who spent a little 
fortune in vain attemptat making a 
perfect representation of Russian iron 
and after as many failures ae attempts 
in this undertaking be became utterly 
ruined, financially. Hi» ambition for 
the secret increased as his fortune grew 
smaller and smaller, and when absolute 
want stared him in tbe face he became 
possessed with the determination to 
accept of tbe only means of obtaining 
one of the greatest secrete in the me- 
cbanical art, end to gain this he must 
suffer penal servitude in the dungeons 
of Russia. The rulers of Russia are 
*• poweor, «!»•“« «I 
ing wUt U known M glwd 
iron w* «twuiwlj tor 
.ton,tod«iwpâp» «*.“» 
has for nearly a century been made

tion of bis services the god Brahma

Sve him ten heads, with a promise 
it no god, angel or demon should 

ever have power over him. Then Hav
ana assumed his sceptre and exercised 
most tyrannical sway, killing his sub- 
iortm «.nr! dtemavinff the gods. To devise

pertinent. Tbe Indian Bureau telle about 
the red man’s manners and customs, and 
mode of warfare. The Smithsonian Insti
tute exhibits here its vast collection of 
treasures of the sea and land, in every 
department of knowledge, and in every 
branch of science and art, carrying out 
the design of its founder—“ the diflueion 
of knowledge among men.”

Hero we found Washington's War 
Tent and Relics, intensely interesting to 
all true hearted Americans, and we believe 
to all of every nation who lore the good 
and brave. We would like to speak of 
some oi these old ratios to detail, that etu> 
red our hearts with unutterable emotions 
as we looked upon them, but we have no

root oar steps towards
ild and a MACHINERY HALL.

This building we find located about 550 
feet west of the Mato Building. The Main 
Hall is 850 feet wide by 1400 feet long, 
and has an annex on tbe south 208 by 210 
i est Machinery Hall is extremely attrac
tive to appearance, durable in construction 
and covers nearly 14 acres. Perhaps no 
department of the exhibition ie as closely 
r—«by foreigners se this. On good
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